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Trading Places on DNAÐA Three-Point Switch
Underlies Primer Handoff from Primase
to the Replicative DNA Polymerase
As the helicase unwinds the parental duplex, single
strand DNA (ssDNA) is generated on the (lagging strand).
The single strand DNA±binding protein (SSB) coats this
ssDNA thereby removing hairpin blocks to polymerase
progression. This lagging strand is replicated as a series
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The E. coli replicase, DNA polymerase III holoenzyme,
consists of 10 different proteins (Kornberg and Baker,
1992). Several subunits are present in more than oneSummary
copy for a total of 18 polypeptide chains (Onrust et al.,
1995b). The holoenzyme contains two DNA polymeraseThis study reports a primase-to-polymerase switch in
cores (3 subunits each) for simultaneous synthesis ofE. coli that closely links primase action with extension
both strands of duplex DNA. The t dimer acts as a centralby DNA polymerase III holoenzyme. We find that pri-
organizer of holoenzyme structure as it holds togethermase tightly grips its RNA primer, protecting it from
two core polymerases and one g complex clamp loaderthe action of other proteins. However, primase must
(Onrust et al., 1995b). The g complex (5 subunits) cou-be displaced before the b sliding clamp can be assem-
ples ATP hydrolysis to assembly of the b clamp aroundbled on the primed site. A single subunit of the holoen-
DNA. The b clamp is a circular head-to-tail dimer (Kongzyme, x, is dedicated to this primase displacement
et al., 1992). The above-mentioned core2t2g complextask. The displacement mechanism depends on a third
assembly is called Pol III*. Pol III* associates with twoprotein, SSB. Primase requires contact to SSB for its
b sliding clamps, one for each core polymerase, to formgrip on the primed site. The x subunit also binds SSB,
the holoenzyme (Stukenberg and O'Donnell, 1995). At aupon which the primase-to-SSB contact is destabi-
replication fork, the t subunit organizer also serves aslized leading to dissociation of primase and assembly
the touch point between the holoenzyme and the DnaBof b onto the RNA primer. The conservation of this
helicase. This contact stimulates helicase action of DnaBthree-point switch, in which two proteins exchange
and holds the holoenzyme to the fork while allowing theplaces on DNA via mutually exclusive interaction with
lagging polymerase to cycle (Kim et al., 1996; Yuzhakova third protein, is discussed.
et al., 1996).
This study focuses on the switch between primaseIntroduction
and DNA polymerase. This primase-to-polymerase switch
is needed repeatedly to initiate extension of each Oka-The elegant structure of the DNA duplex initially sug-
zaki fragment. Studies in replication fork systems in vitrogested that the process of DNA replication would be
show that primase acts distributively for synthesis ofsimple. However, decades of research have shown that
numerous RNA primers on the lagging strand (Tougu etthe replication process, while elegant, is unexpectedly
al., 1994). It has been presumed that upon finishing acomplex (Kornberg and Baker, 1992). Numerous pro-
primer, primase spontaneously and rapidly departs fromteins are required for smooth duplication of the chromo-
its primed site allowing it to recycle for synthesis ofsome. Topoisomerases and helicase untwist and sepa-
other RNA primers. Rapid primase recycling would berate the duplex strands, which are then simultaneously
consistent with the scarce supply of primase in the cellconverted by the twin polymerases into two new du-
(50±100 molecules per cell) compared to the number ofplexes. During this process the replicase is held to DNA
primed sites (2000±3000) needed to replicate the chro-by protein rings that encircle the duplex and slide along
mosome (Kornberg and Baker, 1992).it (Kuriyan and O'Donnell, 1993). These sliding clamps
In contrast to the expected rapid recycling of primase,tether the DNA polymerases to the chromosome for high
the present study finds that primase remains stablyprocessivity. The clamps are loaded onto DNA by a
attached to its RNA product. Furthermore, primase mustmultiprotein ªclamp loaderº that uses ATP to open and
be displaced from DNA before the b clamp can be as-close the clamps around DNA (Kelman and O'Donnell,
sembled onto the RNA primer. Hence, the question1995). One layer of complexity is the opposing directions
arises as to how primase is displaced from DNA forof the two DNA strands. This antiparallel disposition
rapid recycling on the lagging strand. This report showsrequires the two DNA polymerases to move in opposite
that primase recycling is achieved by a specific switchdirections. One strand (leading strand) is duplicated in
that is highly coordinated with the assembly of slidingthe same direction as DNA unwinding; the other strand
clamps onto primed sites.(lagging strand) is replicated in the opposite direction.
The scheme in Figure 1 outlines the primase-to-poly-
merase switch indicated by the present study. Primase§ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: odonnel@
requires contact with SSB for tight binding to its primedrockvax.rockefeller.edu).
site and must be displaced for the b clamp to be loaded‖ Present address: Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Institute, New
York, New York 10021. onto DNA (Figure 1A). This primase displacement task
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Figure 1. A Primase-to-Polymerase Switch Is
Mediated by SSB
(A) The primase requires contact with SSB to
remain bound to the RNA primer.
(B) The clamp loader binds to SSB disrupting
primase±SSB contact leading to primase dis-
placement.
(C) g complex assembles the b clamp onto
the primed site.
(D) DNA polymerase III core associates with
the b clamp to form the processive polymer-
ase III.
is accomplished by the g complex clamp loader (Figure The phage G4 circular ssDNA genome serves as sub-
strate for primase that synthesizes a 26- to 29-nucleo-1B). The g complex (gdd9xc) and core are connected by
tide RNA primer at the origin. The primer is then ex-x within the holoenzyme, but they are shown as indepen-
tended full circle by Pol III holoenzyme. In Figure 2A wedent entities in the figure for clarity. Only three (g, d,
reexamined replication in this system at permissive andand d9) of the five subunits of g complex are needed to
restrictive temperature using pure primase, Pol III*, b,assemble b onto DNA primed with a synthetic oligonu-
and SSB (left panels) or SSB-113 (right panels). As tem-cleotide (Onrust et al., 1995a). The roles of the other two
plate we used M13Gori, an M13 derivative containingsubunits (x and c) are ill defined, although our previous
the G4 origin. The assay shows temperature-sensitivestudy identified x as the main contact between the holo-
replication when SSB-113 is used in place of SSB (Fig-enzyme and SSB (Kelman et al., 1998). This study identi-
ure 2A).fies x as the primase-displacing subunit. The underlying
In Figure 2B, the experiment was repeated using amechanism is a competitive contact between x and pri-
synthetic RNA primer instead of primase. The resultmase for SSB. Upon establishing the x-to-SSB contact,
shows that temperature-sensitive replication is abro-the primase-to-SSB contact is disrupted and primase
gated indicating that the temperature-sensitive step re-diffuses away allowing g complex to assemble b onto
quires primase. One possible explanation is that primasethe primed site (see Figures 1B and 1C). Next, the DNA
is unable to synthesize a primer on SSB-113-coatedpolymerase core assumes its position with the b clamp
ssDNA at restrictive temperature. This is tested in Figurefor processive replication (Figure 1D). Hence, the pri-
2C, but the result shows that RNA synthesis by primasemase-to-polymerase switch is orchestrated by an or-
using SSB-113 is not affected at restrictive temperature.dered set of reactions at a primed site in which SSB
To further show that primase is functional with SSB-makes mutually exclusive contacts with primase and
113, we primed M13Gori ssDNA at 428C using primasethe x subunit of the g complex needed to load b. Since
and SSB-113 followed by phenol extraction. The ex-b is required to tether core polymerase to DNA, the end
tracted DNA was then coated with wild-type SSB andresult is a primase-to-polymerase switch.
tested for replication using Pol III holoenzyme at 428C
in the absence of primase. The result showed a similar
amount of replication as a parallel experiment usingResults
phenol-extracted M13Gori ssDNA that had been primed
with primase using wild-type SSB (data not shown).
An SSB Mutant Blocks Assembly
Hence, primase is fully active with SSB-113 and the
of the b Clamp onto DNA
block to replication at 428C must occur downstream of
The SSB-113 mutant is conditionally lethal for replica- primer formation.
tion and has a single Pro-to-Ser replacement one resi- The next step after primer synthesis is assembly of
due in from the C terminus (Chase et al., 1984; Lohman the b clamp onto the primed site. To follow assembly
and Ferrari, 1994). SSB-113 still binds ssDNA as tight of b onto DNA, we used a derivative of b that contains a
as wild-type SSB, suggesting that SSB-113 may be defi- kinase recognition site allowing it to be phosphorylated
cient in its interaction with another protein(s) (Chase et with 32P (Naktinis et al., 1996). The 32P-b was incubated
al., 1984). Consistent with this hypothesis, the x subunit with Pol III*, primase, and M13Gori ssDNA coated with
of Pol III holoenzyme interacts much more weakly with either SSB or SSB-113, then the reaction was analyzed
SSB-113 than with wild-type SSB (Kelman et al., 1998). by gel filtration on a BioGel A15m column. This large
As a consequence, assembly of b onto primed DNA pore resin includes most proteins, but excludes large
coated with SSB-113 and subsequent chain elongation SSB-coated circular ssDNA and proteins bound to the
were less efficient at elevated ionic strength compared DNA. Therefore, 32P-b assembled onto DNA elutes in the
to use of SSB. However, these salt-sensitive activities on void fractions (fractions 10±15) and resolves from 32P-b
SSB-113-coated DNA were not temperature sensitive. It not bound to DNA in the included volume (fractions
was our continuing search for the temperature-sensitive 20±30). The result, in Figure 2D, shows that assembly
step effected by SSB-113 that led to the finding of the of 32P-b onto DNA is blocked at 428C specifically in
primase-to-polymerase switch. reactions using SSB-113, not SSB (Figure 2D). As ex-
Our starting point was an early report using cell lystate pected, 32P-b is efficiently assembled onto SSB-113-
displaying temperature-sensitive replication on phage coated M13Gori ssDNA primed with a synthetic RNA
primer (Figure 2E). Hence, the presence of primase onG4 ssDNA coated with SSB-113 (Meyer et al., 1982).
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panels of Figure 3 in which 3H-primase remains on DNA
during gel filtration when it is coated with SSB, but not
in the absence of SSB (Figures 3A and 3B). This result
implies that specific contacts with SSB are needed to
stabilize primase at its primed site. Consistent with this,
heterologous SSBs from human (RPA) and phage T4
(gp32) did not result in primase bound to the DNA (data
not shown). We show later that primase directly contacts
SSB in the absence of ssDNA, proving that primase
and SSB do indeed directly interact. An average of 14
experiments showed that 0.9 6 0.2 molecules of primase
bind to each SSB-coated DNA molecule. Use of SSB-
coated M13 ssDNA lacking the G4 origin showed no
detectable 3H-primase bound to DNA thereby localizing
primase to the G4 origin (data not shown). Previous
estimates of 2 primase/DNA (Stayton and Kornberg,
1983; Sun and Godson, 1998) may be due to the much
higher concentrations of primase used and/or the ab-
sence of NaCl in the column buffers, which may have
led to some less specific binding of primase to the SSB-
coated ssDNA.
In Figure 3C, 32P-b was added to 3H-primase bound
to primed M13Gori ssDNA. The 32P-b clamp is not loaded
onto DNA, nor is 3H-primase displaced, the expected
result since Pol III* (and thus the clamp loading activity)
was not present. In Figure 3D Pol III* was added along
with 32P-b. The gel filtration analysis shows that 3H-pri-
mase is displaced from DNA (fractions 20±30) and now
32P-b is present on DNA (fractions 10±15). Hence, pri-Figure 2. Temperature-Sensitive Replication Using SSB-113 Re-
mase is displaced upon assembly of Pol III holoenzymequires Primase
onto DNA.(A) M13Gori ssDNA, coated with either SSB (left) or SSB-113 (right),
Next we examined whether 3H-primase is displacedwas primed using primase followed by extension using DNA poly-
by Pol III* and b at either 308C or 428C using SSB-113merase III holoenzyme at either 308C (closed squares) or 428C (open
circles). to coat the M13Gori ssDNA template. Figure 3E shows
(B) M13Gori ssDNA, coated with either SSB (left) or SSB-113 (right), that SSB-113, like SSB, retains 3H-primase on M13Gori
was primed with a synthetic RNA 28-mer at the G4 origin followed ssDNA. Figures 3F and 3G, Pol III* and 32P-b were added
by extension using Pol III holoenzyme at either 308C or 428C. to SSB-113-coated M13Gori ssDNA at 308C and 428C,
(C) RNA synthesis by primase was measured on M13Gori ssDNA
respectively. At 308C primase is displaced and 32P-b iscoated with either SSB (left) or SSB-113 (right) at either 308C or
assembled onto DNA (Figure 3F). But at 428C primase428C.
is not displaced and 32P-b is not assembled onto DNA(D) Gel filtration analysis of 32P-b assembly onto primase-primed
M13Gori ssDNA coated with either SSB (left) or SSB-113 (right) at (Figure 3G). This result shows that inability to load b
either 308C or 428C. onto the primed site using SSB-113 at 428C correlates
(E) Assembly of 32P-b onto synthetic RNA 28-mer primed M13Gori with failure to displace primase from DNA. As a control,
ssDNA coated with either SSB (left) or SSB-113 (right) at either 308C Figure 3H shows that Pol III* is capable of displacing
or 428C. 3H-primase and of loading 32P-b onto primed M13Gori
ssDNA coated with wild-type SSB at 428C.
How does Pol III holoenzyme displace primase from
SSB-113-coated ssDNA blocks assembly of b on the DNA? Which subunit(s) is responsible for this task? As
RNA-primed site at 428C. a start in answering these questions, we determined
whether either Pol III* or b alone can displace primase.
Primase Is Displaced from DNA upon Assembly The results show that 3H-primase is not displaced by
of the b Clamp Pol III* or b alone (Figures 3I and 3C, respectively). To
The experiments of Figure 2 indicate that SSB-113 determine whether assembly of the b clamp onto DNA
blocks clamp loading on ssDNA primed using primase. is sufficient to displace primase, or whether core poly-
A simple explanation is that primase must be displaced merase must also be present, we used g complex to
from the primer in order for the b clamp to be loaded assemble 32P-b onto the DNA. The results, in Figure 3K,
onto the primed site, but that primase can not be dis- show that 3H-primase is displaced upon assembly of
placed from DNA coated with SSB-113 at 428C. To test 32P-b onto the primed site. Hence, assembly of the ring
this hypothesis, we 3H-labeled primase to assay its pres- is sufficient to displace primase from DNA, the DNA
ence on DNA and thus determine whether it falls off polymerase is not required.
DNA upon assembly of the b clamp. Previous reports
have shown that primase requires SSB for stable inter- The x Subunit Alone Can Displace Primase
action with the G4 origin (Stayton and Kornberg, 1983; Experiments in Figure 3 show that the combination of
b and g complex displace primase. We have shownSun and Godson, 1998). This is shown in the first two
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Figure 3. Primase Is Displaced by the x Sub-
unit of Holoenzyme
The scheme at the top illustrates experiments
of panels (A)±(D) using gel filtration to analyze
binding of 3H-primase and 32P-b to SSB-
coated M13Gori ssDNA at 308C (unless indi-
cated otherwise). 3H-primase is indicated by
closed squares, and 32P-b by open circles.
Reactions contained: (A) 3H-primase; (B) 3H-
primase and SSB; (C) 3H-primase, 32P-b, and
SSB; (D) 3H-primase, 32P-b, Pol III*, and SSB;
(E) 3H-primase and SSB-113; (F) 3H-primase,
32P-b, Pol III*, and SSB-113; (G) 3H-primase,
32P-b, Pol III*, and SSB-113 at 428C; (H) 3H-
primase, 32P-b, Pol III*, and SSB at 428C; (I)
3H-primase, Pol III*, and SSB; (J) 3H-primase,
excess unlabeled b, and SSB; (K) 3H-pri-
mase, 32P-b, g complex, and SSB; (L) 3H-pri-
mase, excess g complex, and SSB; (M)
3H-primase, excess gdd9c, and SSB; (N)
3H-primase, excess core, and SSB; (O) 3H-
primase, excess x, and SSB; (P) 3H-primase,
32P-b, Pol III*-x, and SSB.
previously that g complex has very low affinity for primed The x-to-SSB-113 Interaction
Is Temperature SensitiveDNA unless it is complexed with b (Hingorani and O'Don-
nell, 1998). Hence, it is possible that g complex alone How does x displace primase? Previous studies have
shown that x is the SSB interactive subunit of holoen-can displace primase provided it is added at sufficient
concentration to bind DNA in the absence of b. Indeed, zyme (Kelman et al., 1998). Therefore, it is possible that
x, upon binding SSB, disrupts the primase-to-SSB con-an excess of g complex was capable of displacing
3H-primase from DNA in the absence of b (Figure 3L). tact. Since primase requires SSB for attachment to the
primer, loss of this interaction would lead to dissociationAs controls we tested whether an excess of either core
or b could displace primase, but they did not (Figures of primase from DNA. Previous studies have shown that
x only weakly interacts with SSB-113 (Kelman et al.,3N and 3J, respectively). Next, each subunit of g com-
plex was tested at high concentration. The x subunit 1998). Perhaps the x-to-SSB-113 contact is temperature
sensitive and at 308C, the residual interaction betweenwas the only subunit having primase displacement activ-
ity. This is shown in Figure 3 using either excess x alone x and SSB-113 may be sufficient to displace primase,
but at 428C the interaction may be further decreased(Figure 3O), or an excess of g complex lacking x (gdd9c,
Figure 3M). Whereas x displaced primase, gdd9c did not. and thus unable to displace primase.
The next experiment tests whether the x-to-SSB-113An excess of x can displace primase, but is x really
the subunit within holoenzyme responsible for this ac- interaction is temperature sensitive. This interaction is
too weak to detect by gel filtration analysis, but cantion? To test this, we reconstituted Pol III* from pure
subunits but omitted x. If x is truly dedicated to displac- be observed using the more sensitive surface plasmon
resonance (SPR) technique (Kelman et al., 1998). In theing primase from DNA, then addition of Pol III*-x and
32P-b should not result in displacement of primase, or SPR technique, one macromolecule is immobilized to a
sensor chip and another macromolecule is passed overassembly of 32P-b onto DNA, even when the ssDNA is
coated with wild-type SSB. The result, in Figure 3P, the chip. Interaction between the two macromolecules
leads to accumulation of mass on the sensor chip lead-shows that the mixture of Pol III*-x and 32P-b is indeed
incapable of these activities, consistent with a role of x ing to surface plasmon resonance (measured as re-
sponse units [RU]). In Figures 4A and 4B, we used SPRin clearing primase from the primer. In control reactions
we observe that Pol III*-x efficiently loads 32P-b onto to examine interactions between x, primase, and SSB-
113 at 248C and 378C (the maximum temperature of thessDNA primed with a synthetic RNA primer (data not
shown). instrument). In Figure 4A an ssDNA oligonucleotide was
A Primase-to-Polymerase Switch
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Figure 4. Interaction of x with SSB-113 Is
Temperature-Sensitive
(A)±(D) show surface plasmon resonance
analysis of interactions between SSB, x, and
primase. In (A) and (B), a biotin end-labeled
DNA oligonucleotide was immobilized onto a
streptavidin sensor chip, followed by associ-
ation of either SSB (left) or SSB-113 (right).
Solutions of either x (A), or primase (B) were
passed over the sensor chips at either 248C
(dashed) or 378C (solid). (C) Primase was
passed over immoblized x at 248C. (D) x was
passed over immoblized primase at 248C.
Mixtures of 32P-primase and x were incubated
with SSB immobilized to the wells of a 96-
well plate and then washed prior to autoradi-
ography.
(E) Lane 1, no x added; lanes 2±7 contained
the indicated amounts of x. Lanes 8±10 are
controls. The scheme at the top is for illustra-
tive purposes only as the primase and x were
premixed before addition to immoblized SSB.
(F) Quantitation of lanes 1±7 of (E).
immobilized to a sensor chip, then either SSB or SSB- observed, indicating that primase and x do not directly
interact. Overall, the temperature-sensitive interaction113 was added to form an SSB±ssDNA complex fol-
lowed by passing x over the top. The results show that of SSB-113 with x, and lack of interaction between x
and primase, is consistent with the hypothesis that xinteraction of x with SSB-113 (but not SSB) is tempera-
ture sensitive, becoming essentially undetectable at displaces primase from its primed site indirectly through
contact with SSB. At restrictive temperature the x-to-378C. Thus, the temperature-sensitive x-to-SSB-113 in-
teraction may underlie inability to displace primase and SSB-113 contact is too weak to disrupt the primase±
SSB-113 contact and therefore primase remains onthe replication phenotype of SSB-113 cells.
Figure 4B shows a similar SPR study of the primase- DNA. This hypothesis predicts that interaction of x and
primase with SSB is competitive.to-SSB interaction. The result shows that interaction
of primase with SSB-113 is not temperature sensitive,
consistent with ability of primase to synthesize an RNA x and Primase Compete for SSB
The ELISA-type experiment of Figure 4E was designedprimer at restrictive temperature on SSB-113-coated
M13Gori ssDNA. Panels C and D examine x and primase to test whether x and primase compete for SSB. In panel
E, SSB was absorbed to wells of a 96-well plate, andfor a direct interaction. In panel C, primase is immobi-
lized on the sensor chip and x is passed over it; panel then 32P-primase was added to allow interaction with
SSB. Unbound 32P-primase was washed from the plate,D is the reverse. In neither case was a significant signal
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and then the remaining 32P-primase was quantitated by
autoradiography. The result shows that 32P-primase is
present in the well containing SSB (lane 1) but not in
the well lacking SSB (lane 8). The wells of lanes 2±7
contained SSB, and different concentrations of x were
mixed with the 32P-primase before being added to the
wells. The results show that as x is increased, 32P-pri-
mase bound to SSB decreases, consistent with compe-
tition between primase and x for SSB. This result further
indicates that primase and x do not interact, for if they
did 32P-primase should remain in the wells through inter-
action with x. Lane 10 shows a control in which the well
was coated with x (no SSB added), then incubated with
32P-primase. The absence of 32P-primase after washing
of the plate is further evidence that primase and x do
not interact. Lane 9 shows that an excess of SSB mixed
with 32P-primase before adding to immobilized SSB elim-
inates binding of 32P-primase to the well.
x Is Needed for Primase Recycling
at the Replication Fork
The studies of Figures 2 and 3 utilized the G4 origin, a
very specific case. If the primase-to-polymerase switch
outlined using the G4 origin generalizes to action at a
replication fork, x should be needed for lagging strand
replication. In the absence of x, primase should remain
associated with lagging strand RNA primers thereby
preventing clamp assembly and extension into Okazaki
fragments.
Figure 5. Primase Accumulates on the Lagging Strand in the Ab-
To examine the action of primase and x at a replication sence of x
fork, the replisome was assembled onto a model rolling The scheme at the top illustrates the experiment in which 3H-primase
circle template (see scheme in Figure 5). In this system, is used with Pol III* (plus or minus x), b, and DnaB in rolling circle
one DnaB hexamer encircles the lagging strand (i.e., the assays. Reactions were analyzed for total synthesis (A), and the 3
min reaction was anaylzed in an alkaline agarose gel (B). Primase59 tail) and the dimeric Pol III holoenzyme assembles
was added or omitted as indicated. In (C), reactions were gel filteredsuch that one core polymerase acts on the leading
at the indicated times to quantitate the amount of 3H-primase associ-strand, and the other acts on the lagging strand (Yuzha-
ated with DNA.
kov et al., 1996). Primase initiates the lagging strand
fragments. Addition of ATP fuels rapid helicase action
smaller products is also present (average of approxi-in DNA unwinding, and the two polymerases within Pol
mately 3 kb) consistent with earlier studies showingIII holoenzyme coordinately replicate the two daughter
these to be lagging strand Okazaki fragments (Mok andstrands (Kim et al., 1996; Yuzhakov et al., 1996).
Marians, 1987). Analysis of 3H-primase shows very littleIf primase remains bound to RNA primers, and x is 3H-primase accumulates on the DNA during normal repli-
needed to displace primase, then use of Pol III*-x should
cation fork operation (Figure 5C).
lead to accumulation of primase on the DNA (detected
Next we prepared Pol III* lacking x and tested it in
using 3H-primase and gel filtration analysis). Further, the the rolling circle assay. The results using Pol III*-x
appearance of lagging strand DNA fragments should be showed no lagging strands whether primase was pres-
abolished in the absence of x. ent or not (Figure 5B, lanes 3 and 4). Further, when
These experiments are shown in Figure 5. DnaB, Pol primase was present it accumulated on DNA in large
III*, b, and 3H-primase were assembled on the duplex amounts (panel C). Assuming a speed of 800 nucleo-
circular DNA containing a 59 ssDNA tail and rolling circle tides/s (Mok and Marians, 1987), an efficiency of 70%
replication was initiated. At different times, the reactions DNA molecules entering rolling circle replication (Yuzha-
were analyzed for total DNA synthesis (Figure 5A), for kov et al., 1996), and an average fragment length of 3
lagging strand replication on an alkaline agarose gel kb, then 925 Okazaki fragments should be produced on
(Figure 5B), and for accumulation of 3H-primase on DNA 55 fmol of rolling circle template within 3 min. In this time,
by gel filtration (Figure 5C). 880 molecules of primase accumulated per replicating
First the experiment was performed using Pol III* and DNA circle. These results indicate that 3H-primase in-
b in either the absence or presence of primase. The deed remains attached to lagging strand primed sites
alkaline agarose gel of the products formed without pri- and requires x for displacement.
mase shows only large DNA that is mostly greater than
unit length (Figure 5B, lane 1). This result is consistent Primase Protects the Primer from Action
with earlier studies that show only a long leading strand with Other Enzymes
in the absence of primase (Mok and Marians, 1987). In The experiments thus far show that primase adheres
tightly to primed sites, not only on the G4 origin, butthe presence of primase (lane 2), a broad smear of
A Primase-to-Polymerase Switch
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extension activity is rapidly lost on the synthetic RNA±
primed templates, but reactions containing primase re-
tained synthetic capacity indicating that primase pro-
tects the RNA primer from nuclease attack.
Finally, in Figure 6C, we show that the primase-to-
polymermase switch is species specific. The M13Gori
ssDNA, primed with primase or a synthetic primer, was
treated with human RFC and 32P-PCNA, the functional
homologs of g complex and b, respectively. The results
show that RFC is unable to assemble 32P-PCNA onto
primase-primed DNA, but efficiently assembled 32P-PCNA
onto synthetic RNA±primed DNA.
Discussion
An SSB-Mediated Switch between Primase
and Polymerase
This report shows that primase tightly attaches to its
RNA primer, and must be displaced before the primer
can be extended by the replication machinery. The
clamp loader, g complex, performs this primase dis-
placement function. Once primase is displaced, g com-
plex assembles b onto the primed site.
The underlying mechanism of this primase-to-poly-
merase switch involves a competition between primase
and g complex for a third protein, SSB. Primase requires
contact with SSB to stably attach to its primer. The g
complex contains 5 different subunits (gdd9xc), one of
which interacts with SSB. Primase and x are competitive
in their interaction with SSB. Hence, the x subunit, upon
establishing contact with SSB, disrupts the primase-to-
SSB contact and primase dissociates from DNA. Consis-
tent with primase displacement as the role of x, Pol IIIFigure 6. Primase Protects the RNA Primer
holoenzyme lacking x is unable to displace primase fromDNA primed using either primase (left column of panels) or a syn-
thetic RNA primer (right column of panels) was treated with either: DNA. Indeed an excess of x can displace primase from
(A) DNA polymerases, (B) RNase H, or (C) human RFC and PCNA. its primed site.
This study benefited from use of a conditional lethal
SSB mutant, SSB-113. SSB-113 is temperature sensitivealso during normal operation at the replication fork. Why
for replication and is defective for repair and recombina-would primase evolve to remain bound to its RNA primer?
tion even at permissive temperature (Chase et al., 1984;Presumably, primase protects the primer against nuclease
Lohman and Ferrari, 1994). SSB-113 binds ssDNA asattack and may specify its use by Pol III holoenzyme
tight as SSB but lacks affinity to x (Chase et al., 1984;and no other. Whether primase truly protects the primer
Kelman et al., 1998). Our previous study on x-SSBagainst action by other enzymes is the subject of the
showed that as the ionic strength was raised, b loadinglast experiment.
was less efficient and chain elongation became lessIn Figure 6A, the G4 origin system was used to deter-
processive on templates coated with SSB-113 com-mine whether primase prevents use of the RNA primer
pared to wild-type SSB. However, these defects wereby other DNA polymerases. M13Gori ssDNA was primed
not temperature sensitive at any ionic strength. Thisusing either primase (left panels) or a synthetic RNA
report shows that the temperature-sensitive effect ofprimer (right panels) and then treated with either Pol I,
SSB-113 requires primase and that the defect lies notT4 polymerase, or Pol III holoenzyme (Pol III* 1 b). The
in the ability of primase to bind to SSB-113, or functionresults show that whereas Pol III holoenzyme utilized
on SSB-113-coated ssDNA, but in the inability of thethe primase primed and synthetic RNA primed tem-
clamp loader to displace primase. Consistent with thisplates with similar efficiency, Pol I and T4 polymerase
interpretation, the x-to-SSB-113 contact is temperaturewere blocked from replicating DNA primed using pri-
sensitive.mase. Hence, the results indicate that primase obscures
the 39 end of the RNA primer from other DNA polymer-
ases, making extension specific to the replicative poly- The Primase-to-Polymerase Switch
at a Replication Forkmerase of the cell.
Protection against nuclease attack was tested in Fig- The scheme in Figure 7 illustrates the 3-point primase-
to-polymerase switch at a replication fork. In Figure 7A,ure 6B upon adding RNase H to M13Gori ssDNA primed
using either primase or a synthetic RNA primer. At the the hexameric DnaB helicase encircles the lagging
strand (Yuzhakov et al., 1996), and the two core polymer-indicated times, Pol III* and b were added to assess
how much primer remained for DNA synthesis. Primer ases are held to the two strands of DNA by b clamps.
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lagging strand polymerase is connected to the leading
strand polymerase and thus moves with the replisome.
This results in a DNA loop on the lagging strand that
grows larger as the lagging core polymerase draws DNA
up through it until it finishes an Okazaki fragment,
whereby it ªbumpsº into the fragment it synthesized
previously. This is shown in diagram A. Upon completion
of an Okazaki fragment, the lagging strand polymerase
releases from DNA by severing its tie to the b clamp,
leaving the b ring behind on the finished fragment as in
diagram B (Stukenberg et al., 1994). The DNA polymer-
ase then reassociates with a new b clamp assembled
onto an upstream primer by the g complex (diagram C).
Generality of This Switch to Eukaryotes
In overview, replication mechanisms in eukaryotes are
similar to those in prokaryotes. The human PCNA clamp
has a similar circular structure to the E. coli b subunit
(Gulbis et al., 1996). PCNA is loaded onto a primed site
by the 5-subunit RFC complex in an ATP-dependent
reaction (Lee and Hurwitz, 1990). And the 5 subunits of
RFC are homologous to one another, and to the g and
d9 subunits of E. coli g complex (O'Donnell et al., 1993;
Cullmann et al., 1995). In eukaryotes, two DNA polymer-
ases, d and e, utilize the PCNA clamp for processivity.
It is proposed that the Pol d holoenzyme acts on both
the leading and lagging strands. Eukaryotic primase is
a 4-subunit complex called Pol a; it contains both prim-
ing and a DNA polymerase activity that extends the RNA
Figure 7. The Primase±Polymerase Switch during Lagging Strand product a short distance. Eukaryotic SSB is a 3-subunit
Synthesis heterotrimer called RPA.
(A) DnaB helicase encircles the lagging strand and primase has There is experimental evidence for a primase-to-poly-
synthesized a primer. The holoenzyme consists of a dimer of t that merase switch from Pol a (the primase) to Pol d in eukary-
binds two polymerase cores, one g complex clamp loader, and two otes (Tsurimoto and Stillman, 1991). Is the eukaryotic
b clamps. t and primase interact with DnaB. Primase must contact
switch similar to the prokaryotic switch outlined here?SSB to remain on the RNA primer. (B) The x subunit of g complex
A 3-point switch mechanism in eukaryotes makes theinteracts with SSB, severing the primase±SSB contact and resulting
in primase displacement. (C) Primase is then free to synthesize following predictions: (1) Pol a would require interaction
another RNA primer upon contact with DnaB. Diagram (B) also with RPA for stable attachment to DNA, (2) RFC would
shows that the lagging strand polymerase releases the b clamp and interact with RPA, and (3) Pol a and RFC interaction
DNA upon finishing an Okazaki fragment. Diagram (C) shows that with RPA would be competitive such that the RFC-to-
after g complex assembles the new b clamp on the upstream primer,
RPA contact would destabilize the Pol a-to-RPA contactthe lagging polymerase recruits the new b clamp (shaded dark)
leading to Pol a dissociation from DNA. Current evi-assembled on the upstream RNA primer for the next Okazaki
fragment. dence for such a Pol a-to-PCNA switch includes the
fact that Pol a directly contacts RPA (Dornreiter et al.,
1992), and that RFC inhibits Pol a activity (TsurimotoThe t dimer binds two cores, one g complex clamp
and Stillman, 1991). Consistent with a three-point pri-loader, and contacts the DnaB helicase. The require-
mase-to-polymerase switch in eukaryotes, we have re-ment for primase to contact DnaB for activity localizes
cently found that the contact between human Pol aprimers near the replication fork. Primase remains at
and RPA is required to hold Pol a to its primed sitethe primed site through interaction with SSB. In Figure
(unpublished). Further, we find that RFC binds RPA, and7B, the g complex opens the b ring in response to bind-
that this contact leads to displacement of Pol a froming ATP (Hingorani and O'Donnell, 1998). Upon binding
the DNA (unpublished), which may explain the observedto SSB through the x subunit, the primase-to-SSB con-
inhibition of Pol a by RFC. Studies are in progress totact becomes destabilized and dissociates from DNA.
determine if the RFC interaction with RPA is competitiveFigure 7C illustrates that the released primase can recy-
with Pol a for RPA.cle to prime a new Okazaki fragment, consistent with
the distributive action of primase in a replication fork
system (Tougu et al., 1994). Generalization of These Principles to Phage T4
Several interesting observations in the T4 system areThe mechanism by which DNA polymerase acts on
the lagging strand is also shown in Figure 7. Due to the remarkably consistent with a three-point switch involv-
ing primase, the clamp loader, and SSB. In T4, gp61antiparallel structure of duplex DNA, the polymerase on
the lagging strand extends DNA in a direction opposite primase weakly interacts with gp41 helicase to form
RNA pentamers. In the absence of gp32 (the T4 SSB),the polymerase on the leading strand. However, the
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numerous primers are formed, most of which fall off the displaced upon chain extension, certifies that primase
will be recycled upon extension of the primed site.DNA (Richardson and Nossal, 1989; Cha and Alberts,
1990). The gp32 directly contacts the gp61 primase (Sil- The simplicity of a three-point switch in which two
proteins trade positions through mutual, but exclusive,ver and Nossal, 1982) (e.g., analogous to E. coli SSB-to-
primase contact). Also, addition of gp32 reduces primer interaction with a third protein may underlie the apparent
conservation of this switch in replication mechanisms.synthesis (Richardson and Nossal, 1989), but those that
are produced can be extended by T4 DNA polymerase It seems likely that three-point switches will also be used
in yet other areas of nucleic acid metabolism beyondand thus are probably annealed to the template (Cha
and Alberts, 1990). A possible explanation for these ob- replication.
servations is that gp32 inhibits the T4 primase by stabi-
lizing its attachment to the RNA primer thus preventing Experimental Procedures
the futile cycle of primer synthesis and dissociation. A
Materialsprediction based on the E. coli primase-to-polymerase
Labeled nucleotides and 3H-NaBH4 (50±75 Ci/mmol) were from Du-switch is that the T4 accessory proteins displace pri-
pont±New England Nuclear; unlabeled nucleotides were from Phar-
mase by disrupting their contact to gp32. Indeed, addi- macia±LKB; sensor chips CM5 and streptavidin SA were from Bia-
tion of the T4 accessory proteins (gp44/62 clamp loader; Core Inc. BioGel A-15m, BioRad. M13Gori and M13mp18 ssDNA
gp45 clamp) reverses the gp32-mediated inhibition of were phenol extracted from phage and purified by two bandings in
CsCl (Turner and O'Donnell, 1994). M13Gori ssDNA was primed withprimase activity (Richardson and Nossal, 1989; Cha and
a synthetic RNA 28-mer of the same sequence as that produced byAlberts, 1990). It seems plausible that this result may
primase at the G4 origin. The 50 ml hybridization reaction containedbe explained by displacement of primase, freeing it to
5 pmol M13Gori ssDNA in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 1.5 M NaCl, 150
cycle to other DNA sites for continued priming activity. mM sodium citrate (final pH 8.0). The reaction was heated to boiling
In E. coli, g complex is sufficient to displace primase, and then reduced to 658C prior to addition of 65 pmol of RNA 28-
although the b clamp makes the reaction more efficient. mer. The mixture was allowed to cool to room temperature.
Likewise, the T4 gp44/62 clamp loader is sufficient for
Proteinsthe enhancement of priming activity, but the gp45 clamp
Pol III subunits (a, e, g, t, b, d, d9, x, c, u), primase, SSB, and SSB-stimulates the reaction. Hence, these diverse observa-
113 (strain KLC792/pKAC21 provided by T. Lohman) were purifiedtions are consistent with a primase-to-polymerase switch
as described (Kelman et al., 1998; Stukenberg et al., 1994). Pol III*
that acts through SSB and the clamp loader apparatus, was reconstituted and purified as described (Onrust et al., 1995b).
similar to that demonstrated here for E. coli, although Pol III lacking x was prepared similarly except x was omitted from
the reaction. Primase was labeled (4.2 3 106 cpm/mg) using 3H-determining whether the T4 system does, in fact, oper-
NaBH4 as described (Kelman et al., 1995b). Primase-PK contains aate in this fashion would require further experimentation.
kinase recognition motif on the N terminus (pHK vector; Kelman et
al., 1995a). b-PK contains a C-terminal kinase site (Stukenberg et
al., 1994). b-PK and primase-PK were radiolabeled using [g-32P]-Why a Primase/Polymerase Switch?
ATP and kinase as described for b-PK (Kelman et al., 1995b). 3H-
Why should primase remain bound to its RNA-primed primase and 32P-primase-PK were 90% and 80% (respectively) the
product? Why is this binding through SSB, and not sim- activity of primase in priming the G4 origin. Protein was quantitated
using Protein Assay (Bio-Rad) using BSA as a standard.ply to contacts with the RNA-DNA heteroduplex? And why
is primase displacement mediated indirectly through SSB,
Replication Assays on Primed M13Gori ssDNArather than direct interaction between the clamp loader
Assays were performed in a volume of 25 ml containing 32 fmoland primase?
M13Gori ssDNA (primed with primase or synthetic RNA as indi-In prokaryotic systems, the primer is quite short and
cated), 0.8 mg SSB (or SSB-113), 27 ng (322 fmol) b and 135 mg
could dissociate easily from DNA. Hence, one obvious (200 fmol) Pol III* (where present), and 600 fmol primase (where
benefit to primase remaining attached to its RNA primer present) in Replication buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 8 mM MgCl2,
0.5 mM ATP, 250 mM each of dATP, dCTP, dGTP, and dTTP, 60 mMis to stabilize the primer on the DNA. However, there are
each dCTP, dGTP, and dATP, 20 mM 3H-dTTP [2500 cpm/pmol] orother possible reasons for primase to remain attached to
32P-dTTP [2000 cpm/pmol], 0.1 mM EDTA, 5 mM DTT, 4% glycerol,its primed site, such as protection of the primer against
40 mg/ml BSA). Reactions were assembled on ice, then shifted tonucleases, prevention against displacement by helicase
308C or 428C. At the times indicated, DNA synthesis was quantitated
action, and possibly to target the primase-to-polymer- as described (Stukenberg et al., 1994). Figure 6 reactions contained
ase switch for regulation. either 1 U Klenow fragment, or 1 U T4 DNA polymerase, in place of
Pol III*. Assays using RNase H were performed as described aboveWhy does primase require association with SSB to
except 5 U of RNase H (Amersham Life Science, Inc.) was addedremain attached to the primed site when it could have
to 12 reactions in one tube and then shifted to 308C and 24 mlevolved to contact the nucleic acid in a stable fashion
aliquots were withdrawn at 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 minwithout need for SSB contact? The answer to this ques-
followed by immediate addition of b (27 ng, 322 fmol) and Pol III*
tion may be that contact with SSB, rather that with the (135 ng, 200 fmol). Incubation was continued for 2.5 min before
RNA and/or DNA, is a form of insurance that primase quantitating DNA synthesis as described above.
will be displaced and therefore recycled. For example,
if primase remained with the primed site through associ- b Clamping Assays on Primed M13Gori DNA
Assembly of 32P-b onto M13Gori ssDNA was performed in 50 mlation with the RNA±DNA backbone, then it would not
reactions containing 200 fmol M13Gori ssDNA (either primed withnecessarily be displaced upon chain extension. This
a synthetic RNA primer or by primase), 650 fmol of unlabeled pri-ªstuckº primase would not be free to recycle for future
mase (or 3H-primase or 32P-primase), 5 mg SSB (or SSB-113), 1 pmol
priming events and its continued presence on the RNA 32P-b and, when present, 500 fmol Pol III* (or Pol III*-x) in replication
could block the necessary processing of RNA into DNA. buffer lacking dNTPs. In some reactions of Figure 3 using excess
components, either x (20 mg, 1.2 pmol), g complex (81 mg, 400 pmol),Contact with SSB, a protein that is predestined to be
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